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Editorial

Spring is just around the corner, the old saying
goes. For Polley Pointers that's truer than ever.
With this issue we complete our first year of
publication and a subscriber list numbering over
60. ln all candor, that's three issues and about
50 more qubscribers than I ever dreamed of as
we embarked on this genealogical adventure.
However, I am beginning now to see that Polley
Pointers is indeed serving the purpose we had in
mind. Polley people are now more well acquaint-
ed, they're exchanging more information, they're
more acutely aware of the "other Polley lines,"
and we're actually solving long standing Polley
puzzles.

Now that we've come through the long winter
of gestation for our publication and we begin to
get things organized into a regular pattern for
subsequent issues, it is our sincere hope that as
our spring dawns, we will have the continued
support of the readership. I don't mean support
in the sense of subscription renewals [although
that is essentiall but rather in the sense of contri-
bution of material for publication, sharing of
personal genealogical data and experiences,
queries, advertisements, letters to the editor [call
me out when I make a mistakel, and leads for
new subscribers.

Please check your data in the Researcher
Listinos table on pp. 10-1'l for accuracy. We've
been known to make misteaks! lf you want a
phone number or an e-mail address listed or
changed, you should provide it to the editor
before 1 May 1995. Also, if you want a proper
synopsis of your line and/or current problem
published, please send it by the same date.
### lll Please read the imoortant letter enclosed
with this issue reoardinq future issues of Pollev
Pointers. lll ###

Let me stop here with a simple THANKS for att
your support to date. Now let's get on with
some genealogy.

Dr"ek Ranffi

Polley Profile

This quarter we bring into the spotlight the
first Polley researcher that my wife and I ever

met. He turned out to be her fourth cousin.
John Edward Polley, a native of Washington, DC,
was born in 1947 to John Theodore and Fanny
(Nester) Polley. John provides the exceptional
answer to the standard question, "How long have
you been doing genealogy research?" He began
his family history quest at the tender age of 16.
He was fortunate in living in the midst of what
many consider "genealogy heaven," learning
early on the value of the resources at the Nation-
al Archives and the Library of Congress.

John graduated from Villanova University in
1969 where he earned a degree in lnternational
Relations & History as well as a commission in
the U.S. Naval Reserve. He entered active duty
with the Navy and chose naval life as his voca-
tion. He served in numerous and varied assign-
ments during his 24-year career, including duty in
Vietnam, where he received the Purple Heart
Medal. Having risen to the rank of Commander,
John was made a special investigator, in the
latter part of his career, with the Office of the
Secretary of Defense and worked on cases
involving various allegations of fraud, waste and
abuse. There he employed many of the research
skills he had learned as a genealogist. John
retired from the Navy in September 1994.

John married the former Claire Ann (Connolly)
Weller in 1976. They have four girls and make
their home in Virginia Beach, VA.

John traces his line back to David Polley and
Hannah Purdy in New York City, ca. 1819. His
great-great-grandfather, James H. Polley was
also a Navy man and served in both the Mexican
War and the Civil War. lt was James H. who
established this line of Polleys in the area of the
nation's capital. John has prepared a detailed
account of the career of James H. that we hope
to run as a feature in an upcoming issue.

John was stuck for many years regarding the
parentage of James H. He corresponded with
many of our senior subscribers, as well as a
number of those that have been featured in Past
Pollevs [see pp, 3-5, this issue] in his quest. His
intense research and prolific correspondence have
helped him to amass a hoard of Polley data,
much of which forms the core of the database
that Pollev Pointers draws from. We are fortu-
nate to have John among our numbers. rcr
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Public Polleys

The newspaper notice extracted and reprinted
here expresses the philosophy of Grahams Polley
(1815-1860), direct ancestor of subscribers
Susan Randt, Barbara Cofone, and Graham
Sterritt. The thought expressed seems as d pro'
pos in today's world as it did 146 years ago.
Grahams Polley, a wealthy industrialist and
banker in what is now Brooklyn, NY, made his
foftune in distilling. ln addition to his business
interests, he was active in community affairs and
through his largesse in support of public educa-
tion, qualified for the title of philanthropist'

Perhaps he was not in a league with Rocke-
feller or Carnegie, but he lived the philosophy
that Carnegie would eventually commit to writing
about thirty years later.l That philosophy, simply
stated, said that the fortune beyond that needed
for the maintenance of a man's family should be
distributed to the people as a whole who had
helped to create it and that it was the rich man's
duty to distribute this wealth "for the improve-
ment of mankind."

Polley was extremely sensitive to the needs of
the people in his community and took heroic
measures to set an example to back up his
philosophy. He believed that education was the
key to personal development and that an educat-
ed community would be relatively free of non-
productive citizens who otherwise would place

an unwarranted burden on the balance of society.
He spent much of his adult life, as short as it
was, as a trustee of the village school board in
the then independent Village of Williamsburgh.
He literally "put his money where his mouth is,"
and out of his own personal fortune established
facilities for primary schools in Williamsburgh.

ln a 1917 pamphlet2, author George H' Wood-
worth presents a rather glowing picture of Polley,
stating: "Grahams Polley was a character unique
in the early days of Williamsburgh and old Brook-
lyn where he was well and widely known as a

public-spirited citizen and philanthropist and was
highly esteemed and beloved by all who knew
him. No history of that community for the past
seventy-five years would be complete without
special mention of his loyalty and generosity to
the cause of public education and his love for
humanity. ... He was easily moved by evidences
of suffering or distress, and from early manhood
his purse and sympathies were ever open to the
condition of the poor and unfortunate, regardless
of race, creed or color."

ln 1873, Brooklyn Supt. of Schools, Thomas
W. Fields, wrote of Polley, "The kind-hearted and
generous friend of public schools [established
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severall primary schools, which he maintained at
a personal cost of two or three thousand dollars
annually for several years; and this record of
munificence is due to one long dead, whose heart
was never cold or his hand closed to the appeal
of want or suffering."3

Grahams Polley was the eldest of the four
children of David Polley and Hannah Purdy that
survived to adulthood. He and his three siblings
all have living descendants. Of Grahams' seven
children who survived, his second son and name-
sake, Grahams, Jr., was also very much in the
eye of the public, but in an entirely different way.
His lifestyle reflected the antithesis of his father's
outlook on the purpose of money, However, his

is a story for another time. rcr

1. Carnegie, Andrew, "Wealth", North American
Review, 1889.

2. Woodworth, George H., Bioqraohical Sketch.
Grahams Pollev, BrooklYn, NY, 1917.

3. Manual of the Board of Education of the Citv of
Brooklvn, 1873, Brooklyn: R.M' Whitig, Jr' & Co.
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"... It ir ndt merely fof ourselves, that we should foster

ihstituiions:of: learning.: Our children must gradually

occUpy:our:.places-, arid according to the examPles we

plaoe'beforethem,::16et,aill act. Thus it may be seen,

" Ihat thd:course of tn-e fulule rests in a great me&sure on
. r oUi deeda 

: 
tnO we stroutd'noed no Sreater inducement to

:pursu€ the plain and coffect course. We havE as a

', ,i"publi. obtained :a name that ranks lust in:excellence

; -thrpughout elely;part of the world, and it behooves.us;

;1 :;,tb ,;,s,uStbin, lh.oqe featur"s, whigh, in ponnection with

' .s1he-rsl ha'r/e ;enlgred .us. liberty;. .protection, and .the

'' .bnj;-- f,:manifoldrblessings. [n brief; if wp:w.quld:

Sustain our homes and our altars, we have only to

educue all, who may be disposed to receive the gift,"

Grahams Polley
William Lake
John Hanford

Extractedfrorn the Annual Report of
rhe Trustees of Public School No. 2,

Viltage of Wllinmsburgh, Kings Co., NY,
May 14, 1849, as published in
Th e Williamsi bur p h D ai lv . Tim e s

Trustees
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Past Polleys

ln line with our custom of regularly presenting
information on Polley researchers who have gone
before us, we have selected for highlight this
quarter, Raymond Lester Jackson, late of Mar-
tinsville, lndiana. Our information is based largely
on a series of correspondence between Ray and
Gerry Polley [see Past Pollevs, Dec'941 and also
between Ray and subscriber John E. Polley
during the approximate period 1973-75.

Ray Jackson was born 28 May 1908 and had
retired by 1970. Apparently he took up genealo-
gy, a 20-year past-time, as a full time endeavor
in his retirement. His letterhead was for "Ray-
mond L. Jackson and Associates --Specializing in
Genealogical Research--". The letterhead also
stated "Experience - lntegrity No Truth Without
Proof".1 Exactly who his associates were and
what he did before retirement is unclear. He died
in July 1978. His Polley line of descent, begin-
ning in 1775 with a 3G grandfather, and ending
with his mother is Johnl, Joseph W.2, Benjamin
Hardin3, John Lewisa, Permelia Deborahs.

Ray's own account tin 19741 of his lineage
follows: "Polley is my mother's line. She was
born 12 March 1881 and is still very alert, men-
tally. She was the daughter of John Lewis and
Martha Jane (Sullivan) Polley and was born in
Benton Twp., Monroe Co., lN. John Lewis Polley
was a son of Dr. Benjamin Hardin and Deborah
Holly (Griffith) Polley and was born in Kentucky
17 Aug 1821. (See the enclosed Bible records.)"

Ray then stated several of his immediate
genealogical problems with his Polley line. He
needed the birthplace in Kentucky for Benjamin
Hardin Polley, the birthplace for Benjamin's father
Joseph, information concerning the Huff's, and
the birthplace for John Polley, the progenitor of
the family covered by the Bible record, as well as
the maiden name for John's wife Mary.

He continues to tell his correspondent what he
does know or has heard but has not been able to
verify:

"Like you, I have several folders full of Polley
data in my files which I have accumulated over
the years and most of it has defied any continu-
ity. I am presently corresponding with several
people who are working on their Polley lines. For
the most part theirs is the same problem. This
Bible record is an exact copy from the original
which is in my possession. lt formerly was the
property of Dr. Benjamin Hardin Polley, and
before that probably his father Joseph or his
mother, Elizabeth. lt is written in longhand
apparently with quill pens. The handwriting is
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not by the same hand as it varies from a bold
script with flourishes, to a real cramped type of
penmanship.2

' RiFJp. Bsqqij,s
' .ifhe'foll.oWing woro found in an old Fo,lloy; Farnily;ESblg
'''''..and.:€rb'.c.opisd.sxSotlV..as written,. Thia sriginsl...con-

..:.:.:.:..nin'',lo'.:'n"t...n.u:*1."naffitI*".h.i.ddo..t,."a.
r: Jotrn'p-olley,:fether of Joseph, was b.:28 Sep 1775

qnd d;'4'Mdr 1849;.
'',''.Mart'FolleV;::rnqthel:..of 'Josephr..w.6s [';..2,2::Mr,r 17:7:5lt:
'': €nd dr''g- Mar'.:t 849, .,. . 

j

':':.'JosephPollei7':'was''b.27Mav1799"'''''.''''
''' ElizafCth Huff wes'0, 2,,1 Mar 1799.
' ' ' , {'i,.$f nj6ffi[ii' H'; . Folldy ,we5 b ; : l 7 A:ug 1 82,'1,'
:::':'::':2::Jojhn::A';:''Pol|'eV,was.b'14.Sdp:l'8'23;
':::|::''3:j:'Jbrneb':'c1.;Fol!ery1w.asb.;6Nov;1.;82{:.

4r.:Asenalh Polley was b. 29 Dec 1827.
5-.ilesse.l-l:;. Pollev was b. 1 1 Jan 1830.
6- J-oseph L. Pqlley was b. 23 Feb l832;
7- D. Lafayette Polley was b. 4 May 1834.
8- MqrylAnn Poffe.y was b, 1O.,J,ut 1;Q36, i

9. Lorenzo D. Polley was b. 31 Jul 1838.
1O- George Washington Polley was b. 2 Aug 1841 .
'l 1- Daniel'W. Fblley was b. 14 Jan:1 844.

:.: ,'

' ' ' ' 'Josep'h Fol[oy m, E!!2abC16 ' 11u1f ' 1 9..'go0 ;1'9'2p.
' ' ' ' ' .Benjanrin: lli ' PollC)l 'rni Debblah :G riflith €'.'NoV . 1 843,

James C. Polley m; Ceriida Baines- 27 Oct 185O.
John A. Polle'y m. M9LV Alexander 3O Jan 1.85.1 .

Ase ridth: Polle-y rn. Aleiande r J ac'kson ' .'! '7 Aug ' ll 95 ! .
Jesse' lJi Polley:n'I,'Ann:.:Fqx:23t:Mdt, :l:852; ,

Joseph.lj: polley rn, Mar.gbretJackson lf ftug ]lf,lg3;:
D. Lafayette Polley m. Elizabeth Wall 31 Mar 1854,

. Lorenzo D. Polley m. Mary.totrn"on 25 Au.g 1859.
Daniel W. Polley m. Sarah Ann Neal 22 Sep 1864.
MarV A,; ;Pbfley m :,Ge,orge, B, 'R'adori 9 AFir 1 884,

:: ': : oui' iairrer, Benjamin: H,miril,jo;'''1 I j't:' ,,t,i
"0ur:mother;, Elizabeth:Huff d- 1:7 Sep::!839:: ,, 1:,i

Jarn€srCi PolloV'd'i'3'May'1862'. ., ' ,

JosC-ph Polle\zrtd. 20. Sei 1978'at 5''F,,Mr
Elizabeth Polley d. 20 May 1883 at 7 A.M.
John:A. Polley d. 19 Sep 1895 at 4 P;M.
Mary A. Rader d. 26 Mar 1916.
Josoph L. Polley d. 16 Jan 'l 916.

END OF RECORD.

lEditor's.Note: The above is an abbreviated.transcrip-
tion, but no factual data is omitted.l

"There was in existence until 1916, another
older Polley family Bible. lt was in the possession
of Francis Marion Polley, a son of Dr. Benjamin
Hardin Polley, who gained possession of it when
his father died. This [account is] according to my
mother, and other descendants. This record
dated from 1612, and according to accounts I

have began in County Clare, lreland with the birth
of Peter Jerome Polley, which was spelled Polei,
pronounced poll-lay', with a long o and a, like the
French word for chicken. This Bible was de-
stroyed by fire when Campbell Farr Polley's
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house burned in 1916. Campbell F. Polley was a
first cousin to my mother. He died and is buried
in Mountain View, AR where they lived since
WW ll. To continue the record, Peter Jerome
Polley was indentured to a cousin in lreland to
learn cabinet making. ln 1635 he came to Ameri-
ca. ln 1645 he married Rachel Vass, a young
widow, who was experienced in the ways of a
housewife, and skillful in healing the sick, in now
SC. They had 12 children, 8 boys and 4 girls,
the oldest was named Benjamin, and the youn-
gest James. Rachel died in childbirth with
James. He was raised by his brother Benjamin.
Peter Jerome Polley died in 1714 at age 1O2,
leaving 78 grandchildren. This account of Peter
Jerome Polley is unsubstantiated and I cannot
prove conclusively that he ever existed. A sister
of the widow of Campbell Farr Polley of Berkley,
CA sent me the story as she remembers in from
the old Bible. According to this account this Bible
came from the same Polley family as did the Bible
in my possession. I have records of several Peter
Polleys, also spelled Polly, in l(Y for the most
part. il also havel Rev. War records of Edward,
John (not my John), William, and maybe another
one. To date I have not found anyone who has
them all in order and can definitely say that my
John Polley was a descendant of this or that
Polley, or with any degree of accuracy, tell me
that they came from VA or KY or some place
else. [Editor's Note: Does this sound familiar?l

"There are many variations of the spelling of
Polley, such as Polly, Pauley, Pawley, Polei,
Pollie, etc. which I believe was caused by illitera-
cy. My mother had an uncle James C. Polley
who enlisted in the Civil War at Columbus, lN.
The enlistment record has his name spelled
correctly, James C. Polley. The muster roll
records show it as Polly, also Pauley. James
Polley died in Dalton, GA, 3 May 1862, and the
death certificate signed by his commanding
officer spelled his name as Pauley. James was
illiterate. The same is true for the census re-
cords. For example, a check of the 1 850 census
for Benton Twp., Monroe Co., lN, reveals that
the census enumerator put them all down, includ-
ing Benjamin Hardin Polley, as Polly, without
exception, thus causing much consternation for
the present day genealogist attempting to put
together his family's past records,

"... my mother arn"r"rarnber a brother of
Joseph Polley, named Absolum Polley, who was
a young man of 20 when they came to lndiana.
He was the scout who blazed the wagon trail
from KY to lN. He had a son John G. and a
grandson Absolum. Evidently there were others
who came to lN with Joseph Polley. Joseph
Polley entered land in Monroe Co. in 1824 and it

4
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is still in the family. So apparently he left KY
somewhere between 1821 and 1824 since his
son Benjamin H. Polley was b. in l(Y in 1821. ...

"P.S.; The Jacksons named in the enclosed Bible
record were related to my paternal line. Alexan-
der Jackson was a brother to my paternal grand-
father, and Margaret Jackson was his sister.

RLJ"

ln another letter, this one to John E. Polley,
Ray Jackson elaborates a bit more on his family
and the veracity of the Peter Jerome Polley
story:3

"My immediate line of Polley came from
Kentucky, but where I do not know for sure.
Joseph W. Polley (see Bible record I sent you)
and his wife Elizabeth Huff Polley came to lndi-
ana ca. 1823, and settled in Benton Twp., Mon-
roe Co., lN. They are both buried in Mt. Gilead
cemetery, nearby where he entered land in 1824.
lncidentally, this same land is still in the family,
and is presently producing natural gas, His oldest
son, Benjamin Hardin Polley, was also b. in KY.
I have searched census records, and correspon-
dents have sent me pages of them, but today, I

could not definitely state that they came from
which county, Adair seems to be the most likely
one. However, there are Polleys all over KY.

"Benjamin Hardin Polley, Sr, was my maternal
great-grandfather. My mother being his grand-
daughter was born 12 March 1882, and is still
going strong; mentally, she is very alert. She has
no idea what part of l(Y they came from, except
that she knows they came to lndiana in covered
wagons and her grandfather's parents had anoth-
er son, Absolum Polley, who as a young man
blazed the trail when he was about 19 yrs. She
can remember him and knows who he married,
as well as remembering her grandfather Polley.
Benjamin Hardin Polley was a backwoods doctor,
probably a self styled one. He made his home
after his wife died, with my grandfather, John
Lewis Polley, until his death in 1898, I believe,
According to my mother, his personal belongings
were piled on the floor of their home by two
men, distant relatives, this included his books
and other personal things. These were made a
pile of as near equal value as possible, one for
each heir. The piles were then covered, and her
father placed numbers on each pile, not knowing
their contents. Lots were then drawn corre-
sponding to the numbered piles. The Bible record
I sent you and Gerald a copy came from this
lottery. Another Bible containing records from
1612 in County Clare, lreland, was supposed to
have existed, and was also in this lottery, and
was drawn by his son Francis Marion Polley. ln
1917 Francis Marion Polley's house was de-
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stroyed by fire and the Bible was lost. This info
from a distant relative in Berkley, CA, whom my
mother maintains is a prevaricator of the worst
kind. The old lady is 90, so I do not quarrel with
them. My mother says she can remember sever-
al Bibles in her home and some of them did
belong to her grandfather. Be that as it may, it
seems no one copied this record, but several
have heard of its existence.

"Briefly, according to my correspondent in
Berkley, Peter Jerome Polley was b. in County
Clare, lreland, in 1612, where he was indentured
to a cousin to learn cabinet making. Came to
America 1635, married Rachel Vass, a widow, in
1645 in now South Carolina. They had 12
children, B boys, and 4 girls. Oldest son, Benja-
min; youngest, James, Rachel died in childbirth
with James, who was raised by his older brother,
Benjamin. This account this lady says she re-
members from the Polley Bible which burned in
1917 in Monroe Co., lndiana.

"You will agree that this is a good story, but
hardly documented enough to definitely claim ole
Pete Polley as one of our progenitors. Personally,
I do not place too much credence in this old
lady's claim for several reasons. First it was not
common for people to have three names in those
days, often at best one, occasionally two,
Second, I have never found any record or history
that laid claim to anyone except lndians living in
now SC before the late 1600s. To me the story
does not ring true. I will admit, as I am sure you
will, that the name Benjamin, James, etc. have
been used by the southern line of Polleys for
several generations. ..."

Many of our readers probably are wondering
what became of Jackson's notes and papers and
whether or not anyone assumed his genealogy
work. The closest answer we have comes from
his genealogical correspondent, Gerald Polley of
Scranton, PA.4 "l had not heard from Ray Jack-
son for about a veat, having nothing to offer. So
when I wrote to him my letter was returned with
a note from the undertaker, saying he had died in
July 1978. {l believe he was a relative and was
handling Ray's affairs). He reported that he
knew of no one that was carrying on Ray's work.
I do know that Ray had put copies of his papers
in libraries and state offices, etc., where he
thought that would [do] the most good. {He
expected this to happen).

"He had corresponded with [quite a few
peoplel and had a wealth of information, but I

never did see what form he was keeping it in.
Though, he did send me a lot of his information."

lf any of our readers (and we have at least
two who can prove relationship to Jackson's line
of Polleys) have any further information on the
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disposition of Ray's genealogical papers, their
input would be appreciated so it can be made
known to all interested parties.

1. Jackson, Raymond L., Private correspondence with
John E. Polley, 12 Aug 1974.

2. The complete Bible record has been published in at
least two genealogical periodicals. The first is Ken-
tuckv Ancestors, Vol 11, No. 2, Oct 1975, p. 88,
published by the Kentucky Historical Society. The
second is The Reflector, Vol 17, No. 1, March 1975,
pp. 10-1 1, published by The Amarillo Genealogical
Society, Amarillo, TX.

3. Jackson, Raymond L.. Private correspondence with
John E. Polley, 30 Oct 1974.

4. Polley, Gerald, Private correspondence with John E.
Polley, 26 Jan 1980.

Polley Centenarian

From a Colorado newspaper early last year,
we find an obituary for Ernest E. Polley, retired
president of Krippner and Polley, Sales Engineers.
He died on 1 6 February and was 100 years old.
The biographical information says he was born
6 Apr 1893 in Evanston, V1y'Y. He was a gradu-
ate of MIT and served in WW I with the Army
Corps of Engineers. ln 1920 he married June
Mitchell who preceded him in death. He remar-
ried in 1985 to Virginia Pick Brunsfield, who is
among his survivors. A daughter, Barbara Wilson
of New Mexico, a grandson, and two great-
grandsons are also said to survive.

Can anyone among the readership place this
Polley in their tree and claim him as a relative? lf
so, please write and let us know what you have
found about him?

Submitted by Graham Sterritt

Polley Poppycock

Ouite often we see mentioned the supposed
origin of the Polley surname as coming from
Poilley, France, where the family allegedly began.
Also we often see the two Massachusetts pro-
genitors, George and John, listed as brothers.
Neither of these "facts" have ever been proven or
documented in any way. The origin of the two
assertions seems to be Directorv of the Ancestral
Heads of New Enoland Families 1 620-1700,
compiled by Frank R. Holmes, published by The
American Historical Society, lnc., New York,
1923, page cxci. Mr. Holmes includes no proof
whatsoever. He simply asserts this relationship
and origin. Beware, examine your sources!
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Polley Periphery

This issue we feature a rather unique, outspo-
ken Polley, who was a true survivor. A minion
of the law who took his work seriously, John
Herschel Polley was a grandson of Jonathan
Polley, the Revolutionary War soldier recently
honored by the NSDAR [see the December '94
issuel. He served as a policeman in New York
City between 1857 and 1 870. Subsequently he
served as a police officer back in his home town
and then as deputy sheriff of Fairhaven lmodern
spellingl, VT, which he adopted as his permanent
home. He died there in 1928 in his 93rd year.

This is a rare occurrence, where the subject of
the story tells it himself. We were fortunate to
acquire a typewritten transcription of a manu-
script prepared by John H. Polley, apparently
later in life, that describes some of his exploits in
excruciating detail. The transcription was re-
ceived from a grandson, Robert A. Ledlie, of Long
lsland, NY. Unfortunately the document is rather
lengthy and therefore required serialization.
Some minor editing was done in the interests of
space. The first episode follows:

THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES
OT JOIN II. POLLEY

I was born on Sept. 4, 1835 at Whitehall, N.Y. My
father's name was Jonathan Polley; mother's, Clarissa
Polley. I attended school at the Whitehall Academy.
When I was about 15 years, I was laken by my father
to West Virginia where he built two tunnels for the
B & O R.R. I attended the Academy at little Grave
Creek situated 12 miles below Wheeling on the Ohio
River. The principal of the Academy was named
Shattuck - born and brought up in Vermont. I was
there about 2 years and then came back to Whitehall,
N.Y. I stayed there a short time, then migrated to New
York City and clerked it in a grocery store - corner 5th
St. and Ave. C. Said store was owned and kept by
O.G. Smith. Afterwards he kept a stand in Washington
Market where I was transferred to. I attended the stand
selling vegetables at wholesale to the grocery stores in
different parts of the city.

While there employed, the old leather head police-
men (so called from wearing old leather fire hats) were
legislated out of office and substituting and appointing
a police department called a State Police, known as the
Metropolitan Police, allowing any of the old force that
were able and willing to join the new force. There
were very few of the old force joined. Fernando Wood
was mayor of the city. He claimed the law was uncon-
stitutional and for the old force to stand by him which
most of them did. The Metropolitan Police law was
declared constitutional and some the old leather heads
were appointed on the Metropolitan Police and were
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made inspectors: Daniel Carpenter, W. B. Dilks and
James Leonard.

On the 15th of June, I, John H. Polley, was appoint-
ed on the Police force and assigned to the 19th Precinct
- Capt. James Bryon, where I commenced pounding the
flagging with my night stick and watching and looking
for all kinds of evildoers consisting of burglars, pick-
pockets, confidence men, bums, etc.

A short time afterwards, I was transferred to the 6th
Precinct among the crowds known as the Dead Rabbits
and Bowery Boys. I think the station house was in
Franklin St. The captain's name was Helm. I was
given a beat or post at the Five Point Mission House,
and there it was business before pleasure, for if you
arrested a man, there was no parleying. You had to
hustle him to the station house in quick order or you
would have a gang after you to rescue the prisoner, and
it would be hard telling where they all came from. Part
of that precinct is now known as China Town.

I was only there a short time when I was transferred
to the l4th Precinct - Capt. Williamson, and old
stevedore, in command. I was there some three years.
The precinct was a lively one. Station house - 53
Spring St. What I am telling you are facts, and I will
now endeavor to explain a few incidents in the happy
life of a New York policeman who, when he leaves the
station house on night duty, must expect to meet all
kinds of desperadoes and be prepared for them and not
let them get a drop on him.

While I was in the 6th Precinct, one morning at
break of day I stood at the corner of Canal and Center
St. I heard a pistol shot at Grand & Center. Looking
up I saw a man fall. Three or four other policemen
heard the shot. We all started about the same time.
Officer Webb caught the murderer. His name was
Cancemi. He was coming out of a shoe store, qorner
of Center & Grand, with a basket of shoes on his arm.
Policeman Anderson saw him and took chances making
an arrest instead of knocking him down as he should
have done. He took him by the coat to lead him to the
station house, 53 Spring St. Cancemi drew a revolver
and killed the officer. After a long and hard fought
trial, the murderer got l0 years at Sing Sing Prison.

Now a little advice to new beginners as policemen.
Don't arrest unless the charge is sufficient to hold him
at court. Then do it as expeditiously as possible before
a crowd gathers, and if he is a noted bad man, don't
you let him hit you first. But, be sure to find witness-
es, for as a general thing you are alone, and the gang
always hang together and will swear each other out.

I had only been in the l4th Precinct a short time
when Officer Charles Miller was assaulted by the
Baxter St. gang. He was beaten so severe that he only
lived a few days. Shortly after his death, Capt. Wil-
liamson called me into his office and notified me he
was going to give me Miller's post. I replied I am
satisfied if you stand by me for they shall never kill
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me. I had been on the post some two weeks when one
morning about 1 o'clock A.M. there was a sham fight
started in Baxter St. between Hester and Grand St. for
my benefit. I heard the remark - would you strike the
green horn, you son of a b.. would you strike the green
horn? Instead of trying them single handed, I called
one men officer off Grand, one officer off Hester St.
and two off Canal St. That gave me five officers to
assist me. We then charged the crowd using clubs
freely. We drove them into a rear house following
them closely. When inside, all kinds of things were
used as weapons, the policemen using their night sticks
to good advantage. When the scrimmage was.over, we
found the leader under a bed. I got down on hands and
knees, my club in my right hand. He grabbed my club,
and to keep from turning on my back, I let go of the
stick. Quicker than it takes me to tell it, he was out
from his hiding place with my club in his possession.
Before I could get him, he struck me two blows with
the club. I dodged my head and received the blows on
my shoulders. I then caught the desperado by the
throat and backed him into a corner by the bed.
Officer O'Rourk got on the bed and hit the prisoner
four times on the head. I then let go of him and he fell
to the floor in bad shape. We picked him up and
carried him to the siation house, sending for Dr.
Sheehan to attend to his troubles. Dr. Sheehan, after
examining him, replied, Polley you have killed the
man. I told him I did not send for him to tell me what
I had done but to attend to the prisoner. I then left him
and went back on my post - everything was serene and
lovely. When I got off post in the morning, I found the
run or prisoner laying on the bunk looking very pale.
I tried to get him up. Officer Dwyer took my club and
punched him in the ribs. That brought him to his feet.
I was about one hour getting him to Essex Market
Court before Judge Steers. I will admit he did not look
to be in the best condition, and the judge thought so
too, and asked me if I did not think I had punished him
enough. I said I am satisfied if you are. If you
discharge him, I want you to stand by me.

The next morning a warrant was issued at Judge
Welch Court-at-the Tombs for John H. Polley, Officers
Wade, Dwyer, O'Rourk and two others. When we
were going down, I told the others to go in and explain
it to the Judge, and I would wait out-side at the door.
As the door closed, I heard a woman's voice - the
murderer, the big tall fellow. Judge Walsh asked
Officer Wade who she meant. Wade replied, Officer
Polley, that I was a little behind. I then stepped in, the
womf,n calling me a murderer. I made an attempt as

though to strike her. The Judge told me not to strike
her but to come to the desk, asking me the particulars.
I told him of the killing of Officer Miller by the same
gang and that they were engaged in a sham fight for my
benefit, that I got help and that was the effects of it.
We were all discharged, the Judge thinking about as I
did that he got what he deserved.

Polley Pointers

The next thing of importance to iake place I was
detailed on the HRRR [Hudson River Rail Road] to ride
the way trains from New York City to Sing Sing, now
Ossining, and not allow thieves to get off the train at
any of the stations. While I was detailed on the cars,
it was time for me to register if I wished to vote. The
polling place I was to register at was in Prince St. near
Marion. I made my appearance at the polling place.
The clerk asking my name I replied John H. Polley.
He said you cannot register here. I then went down to
the City Hall to find Nelson J. Waterbury, District
Attorney. I told him I was a single man. I lived at 53
Spring St., my bed was there, I was detailed on the
HRRR. He said you vote. I came down on election
day, got my tickets, walked into the polling place and
presented my tickets. The poll clerk asked my name.
I told him - John H. Polley. He said, haven't I told
you you couldn't vote here. At that two Dept. Sheriffs
caught me, one on each side. I threw them off. I saw
detective Phil Farley standing there. I called to him
and told him I delivered myself to his custody. He told
me to go to the Station House. I started, and a large
crowd of the rock boys followed me. I telephoned to
Police Headquarters from the 14th Precinct station
house that I was under arrest, charged with illegal
voting. I was told by Inspector Carpenter to go to
Essex Market Court. When I got there, the Inspector
was there waiting. Judge Steers was presiding. The
Inspector stated my case to him. The Judge discharged
me and told me to vote. I hastened back to the Polls.
The same routine of business was gone through. Then
I told the poll clerk if he did not take my vote I would
take him out from behind the box. Inspector Carpenter
tapped the clerk on the shoulder and told him to put my
ballots in the box, which he did. I then raised my hat,
thanked him and departed for the HRRR depot.

Shortly afterwards I was sent by Capt. Williamson
to Prince St. to arrest a leader in politics, John O'Bri-
en, alias Dutchy O'Brien, who was creating a distur-
bance. I arrested him and before I reached the station
house, our clothes were pretty well torn up and disar-
ranged, he resisting arrest and fighting all the way.
The doorman took him back to lock him up. The
doorman could not get him into the cell. I was called
on to put him in the cell. I succeeded in locking him
up by using stick. Inside of an hour, orders came from
Judge Welsh Court to bring him forthwith before him.
I conveyed him to Court and as I walked in with the
prisoner, the Judge told him to go and appear in the
morning. That was the last I ever heard of it or the
case. -{To be Continued. . .}-

Editor's Note: Through modern computer technology,
the manuscript has been converted to a file on magnet-
ic media by means of a scanning process and is now
available for all interested parties to share. Your editor
thought so much of this document that a copy was
forwarded to the Museum of the City of New York in
the name of Polley Pointers.
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Welcome Aboard

David Craiq Francis Davisson - Mr. Davisson
began researching his family history about 1B
years ago as a teenager. His Polley line starts in
Woburn and is: Georgel, Johnz, Thomas3?,
Williama, Carolines. He is the sixth generation
after Carolines, through the surnames Shaver,
Duncan, Herbert, Herbert, and Davisson. The
connection to Thomas3 is supposition based on
good circumstantial evidence but is not solidly
document yet. Subscriber Tim Como, also a
descendant of Williama, is a sixth cousin to
David. Perhaps between them the connection to
Woburn can be cemented. Address: 23 East
Second Ave., Columbus, OH 43201-3523.
E-mail: dcdavisson@aol.com

Mr. Terrv Lee & Mrs. lsabel (Roethke)
Defenbauoh - The Defenbaughs are currently
stationed in Germany with the U.S, Armed Forc-
es. They have been studying family history but
a short two years and have had great beginner's
luck on Terry's Polley line. By asking the right
questions of the Polley Pointers "staff", they
found that his great-grandmother, Frances M.
Polley, was of the same line as that of the late
Lee Polley of Michigan lsee June '94 Research
Prooressl. Thus his Polley line is: Georgel,
Samuel2, Samue13, Johna, Josephs, John6,
HiramT, Frances M.8. Address: HO V Corps Engr.,
CMR 420 - Box 1364, APO AE 09063
Lt. Col. Donald Clarence Paulev - Colonel Pauley
is another in our growing list of subscribers who
trace their lineage via Pauley lines and eventually
reach a crossover to Polley. His line, as he
knows it to date, begins in Pittsylvania Co., VA:
David Polleyl, Joseph A. Polley/Pauley2, Samuel
Pauley3, Squire Pauley/Polleya, James Franklin
Pauleys, John Oliver€, Clarence EveretT, Donald
Clarence8. His 20 years of research is part of the
LDS Ancestral File. The current focus of his
research is on Davidl of Pittsylvania Co., VA.
Address: 7026 Valley Brook Dr., Charleston, WV
25312
Mr. James Albert Pollev - James has been re-
searching the Polley name for close to 1 5 years.
He is believed to be of the Virginia/l(entucky clan
that traces back to Peter Polley of Bowman's
Station and his line definitely intersects that of
Ray Jackson [see Past Pollevs this issue]. The
line is: Peterl, John2, Joseph White3, James
Clark, Sr.a, Willis Gormans, Thomas Northcut6,
James AlbertT. The current focus of his research
is John2 to verify if he is indeed the son of
Peterl. [See Queries]. He hopes to someday
publish a book encompassing the four major
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families of his grandparents. Address: 7909 NE
51st St., Kansas City, MO 64119-4259
Mrs. Brenda Beattie-Schwartz - Brenda is a 9th
great-grandaughter of George Polly of Woburn,
Her Polley line is Georgel, John2, Matthew3,
Jonathana, Jonathans, Abner Hubbard6, Benjamin
FranklinT, Henry A.8, Rose Annae. Brenda began
her family history research about two years ago
triggered by the death of a grandmother. She
soon crossed paths with subcribers Helen Stew-
art and Esther McDermott and continues to
exchange information with them. Address: 221
N. Melendres, Las Cruces, NM 88055

Correction

Ms. Bettv (Green) Richmond - Her ZIP code was
misprinted last issue and should read:

Port Anseles, WA 98363-9423.

0ueries

Turs orpnnrMENT ts FoR SUBScRIBERS To pLAcE spE-
CIFIC STATEMENTS DESCRIBING INFORMATION BEING

soucHT. Ouenrrs ARE FREE To suBScRtBeRs. Seruo
YOUR OUERIES, SUCCINCTLY STATED, TO THE EDITOR.

Txr nooRess oF THE suBscRrBER MAy BE FoUND tN

rHe WeLcoMr AeoRno on ReseRncnen LrsrrNcs
FEATURE OF THIS ISSUE.

Judith M. Hull - Seeks par. of lsaac Polley, b. ca.
1815, ME; m. Mary Hatch, b, ca, 1817, ME;
both known to be res of Boston in '1850.

Evelyn G. White - Seeks mar. & ch. of Josiah
Polley b. 16 Aug 1746, Dudley, MA, son of John
Polley {.1711-175011) and Mary Hatch. Also
seek any info on par., mar., or ch. of a Josiah
Polley who came to live with Dea. Thos. Buck-
minster, Framingham, MA, on 6 Jun 1781 , age
1 1 at the time.

Esther L. Walter - Seeks anc, of William Polly, b.
1776, VA; d. 1847, Darke Co., OH; m. 1799,
Greene Co., KY, Jemima l(elso (1779-1B4Ol,
dau. of Robert l(. Wm. & Jemima had 13 ch.

Joan Reed Miller - Seeks documentation to con-
firm birth & par. of Miriam (or Marian) Polley, said
to be b. Jun 1856, Dedham, MA, to Porter &
Elizabeth P.

Shirley S. Gilbert - Seeks par., DOB, & POB of
Hilliard Jonathan Polley, m. Sally S. Hill, 28 Sep
1876, Gonzales Co., TX.

James L. Polley, John E. Polley, and Susan M.
Randt - All seeking anc. & POB of David Polley,
b. 4 Sep 1786; d, ca. 1 834, NYC; m. 1 Jan
1 81 1, Hannah Purdy, b. 1 Apr 1 795, VT.

David K. Martin - Seeks par. of Sarah Polly, b. ca.
1750; d. 2 Dec 1825, Livonia, Livingston Co.,
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NY. She mar., by 1774, to Asahel (Azel) Norton
(ca. 1733-178_) of Madison, CT; Saratoga, NY;
and Susquehanna Co., PA. Doubtful if Polly is a
surname or given name. (Prospective subscriber.)
Address: Mouse Hill, West Chazy, NY 12992.
Susan M. Jurban - Seeks info on James and Sally
Polley (possibly Pauley) of Floyd Co., KY. He
died there ca. 1816. He was possibly a bro. of
David Polley (m. 1785, Pittsylvania Co., VA, to
Elizabeth Justice) & Edward Polly (m. 1784
Pittsylvania Co., VA, to Mary Mullens). Both
David & Edward were in Floyd Co., KY in the
1810 Census. Were James, David & Edward all
sons of David Polley, d. ca. 1785, Pittsylvania
Co., VA?

Jack C. Thompson - Seeks info re John Wesley
Pawley, Sr. He m. Margaret Briscoe in 1785 in
Nelson Co., KY. He d. 1837 in Hardin Co., KY.
Need par., POB, DOB, etc.

Ruth E. Curtis - Need par., DOB, POB, POD, &
DOD for Charlotte Polley of "Cobscook," who m.
15 Dec 1800 Joseph Garnett, son of Daniel
Garnett, Jr. and Hannah Sherman. Mar. recorded
Eastport, ME. Thirteen ch. betw. 1801 and
1823, all recorded Dennysville (Washington Co.),
ME. Family res. Pembroke (Wash. Co.l, ME.

E. June Alviso - Seeks par. and other particulars
on John Polly, b. ca. 1830, KY; m. Mary Voris,
22 Feb 1855 in Switzerland Co., lN. They had
twelve ch. John believed to be a Union vet, but
no specifics to uniquely identify records in Nat,
Arch.

Richard W. Switzer - Seeks par., DOB, POB, of
James W. Polley who m. Sylvania _. He d. ca.
1865. Had dau. Elizabeth, b. TN, ca. 1 790, who
m. lsaac Shipley, Monticello, Wayne Co,, KY,
15 Jul 1809. (Prospective subscriber.) Address:
Box 374, Gambier, OH 43022
James Albert Polley - Seeks probate info for John
Polley and/or Mary Taler whose 1 Apr 1795
marr. is documented in Halifax Co., VA, as well
as probate info for John Polley and/or Mary
White whose 28 June 1796 marr. is documented
in Shelby Co., KY. His John and Mary were both
b. 1775 and d. 1849 and are believed to have d.
in Breckinridge Co., KY. Attempting to link
correct John and Mary to son Joseph Wlhite?l
Polley, b. 27 May 1799, d. 20 Sep 1878, m,
Elizabeth Huff, 10 Sep 1820.

Also seeking contact with other living descen-
dants of James Clark Polley, Sr, whose children
were: Benjamin A., Banner, James Clark, Jr.,
Ellender or Ellenora, and Rolla or Rolly.

Polley Pointers

Research Progress

THts orpnntMENT rs RESERVED FoR ANNoUNcTNG

NEW ACOUtSITtONS OF DATA, RESEARCH BREAK-

THROUGHS, HOWEVER SMALL, OR NEW SOURCES THAT

BECOME AVAILABLE.

ln the September'94 Welcome Aboard feature
we introduced Adrienne (Polley) Reeves and
George Bert Everts as first cousins, once re-
moved. The Polley ancestors they share are
Mary Augusta Polley, daughter of Joseph Henry
Polley, and her husband, Joseph Egbert Polley.
Until recently, Joseph Egbert Polley was only
known to most researchers as a "cousin from
New York."

Adrienne had the good fortune to make con-
tact with Polley researcher emeritus, Joseph
Polley Paine. He supplied the information that
clearly identifies Joseph Egbert, He was born
28 Oct 1818 in Whitehall, NY. He was the
eldest child of the ten children of Benjamin A.
Polley (1798-1875) and Eleanor Hutchinson
(1796/97-1860), He died in Texas 1 Oct 1845.
He had been married to Mary Augusta since 13
Oct 1842. Since Benjamin A. was a brother of
Joseph Henry, that made Mary Augusta and
Joseph Egbert first cousins. They had two
children.

Although Benjamin A. started his family in
Whitehall, he removed to Pymatuning Twp, in
Mercer Co., PA, ca. 1823124, and later moved to
Kirksville (Adair Co.), Missouri, ca. 1855.

Mr. Joseph Polley Paine supplied family group
sheets on the families of Benjamin A. as well as
the second oldest, child, Charles Benjamin, and
Charles' daughter, Albertine Augusta who mar-
ried William P. Linder, lll, Charles and his family
also settled in Adair Co., MO.

However, the crown jewel of information on
Mary Augusta and Joseph Egbert supplied by Mr.
Paine is a copy of a letter she wrote to her
father-in-law (and unclel dated 16 Jan 1846. ln
the letter she informs Benjamin of the death of
her husband (his son) on 1 Oct 1 845 of the
"congestive fever" [more than likely pneumonial.
The source of the original letter is credited to a

resident of Missouri, possibly a descendant of
Benjamin. Your editor has been attempting to
put together a good transcription of the letter for
future publication. We are also trying to locate
the holder of the original in hopes that there will
be more related information available. rcr
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Researcher Listings

TaeLe or Acrrve POLLEY ResEancneRs
Txts tlsle lilcluDEs rHosE su8scRlBEns tt{TRoDUcEo tN WELCoME ABoARD lN THE pREvtous tsauEs. THts lssuE's NEwLy wELcoMED
suBscRlBERa wlLL 3E |NeLUDED tN RESEARcHER LleTtNcs ilExr O,UARTER, Nlmrs wttt BE puBLtsHEo tN THts raBLE AT LEAsr FouR coNsEcuflvE
TlItlEs, PLEASE tNFoRtrr youn EDtroR pRoMprLy REoaRDrr{o coRREcrtoNs, aDDtnoNs oR DELETToN oF trEMs oF DATA.

NAtIE (Maldenl ADDRE$8 E"lVlAlL Addrese Photro No- llne

Admr, Mn. Wanda Lee
(Polleyl

13O Orborn Lm
Madl.onylll.
KY 42431€765

(5021 821-7189 Bowman'a
Sta., KY

Avito, M.. E. Jure 40 N. G St.,
Porterrvllle
cA 93267€406

(209t 784-5756 VA,/KY

Bucknm, Mrr. SHil€y
(McEroyl

8217 N. Fo* Avc.
Pordand, OR 972033613

(503t 2954726 John of
Fairfeld, cT

Cqmo, Mr. Tlmothy 1 190 lSth Ave, t{E
Hicko.y. NC 28601

t704t 322-7461 Woburn

Curdr, Mr. Ruth E 14802 Both€ll W.y ,{.E. i}l12
ge!td., wA 98t56-7620

Unkmwn

Ebnet€r, Ma. Gr.ce (Cwtarl 1O7 WHtfidd Run

Pelchtr@ Clty
GA 3028S3313

@o4t 4474742 Pauley
PiftlylYcdr Co.,
VA: Krmwhr
Co., WV

Eoff, Mr.Shliley M 3143 Old Tunnel Rd.
Lat.y.tt€, cA 9454941 I 6

Unknown
York Co., PA

Evsrtr, Mr. Oeorge Eert 7018 Madrol
Hourton. fX 77093

(7131 879-1 134 Woburn

Edry, Mr. Amr 131 Oaii€ld Rd.
Wert Hlrtfo.d, CT 06107

wdx@delphi.com t20"1 621.2679 Woburn

Focthsrtton, Ma. M.ry Lou
(PolleyI

38OO Nolmcndy t8
Pon A.thu?, fX77642

(4091 963-1997 \ robu.n

Glbort, Mn. SHrley S. lOOl Mccoy
lrvlno, TX 75O62

(2r41 252-968s Toxlr Poll€yr
frm 6A

Oenn. Mrr. M.ry Eizabeth
Wcbrterl

8641 Platrtrdon Ddv€
T€xsr City, TX 77591

(4091 938.1603 Bowman'! Sta.,
KY

Cdfffth, Mt. Dororhy
(Ambutg€yl

9514 Mirervc Ave.
8t. Loul., MO €311439r2

VA/KY

HnE. Mr. Oavid L 41 16 87th L.m ilE
Circ-l€ Pimr, MN 56014

dhintz@cdc.com 16121 744-264e Roxbury

tlioins, Mr!. Michael (Di.nnl 13O4 Autry Lane
Crowley, TX 76036

la17t 297-235A Piuaaia

Hdl, Ms. Judth 5O7 Melro!6, Box 38
Wall Ldc, lA 51466

17121 664-2132 Mdm

bder. Mr. Atr E. 4424 Huron Clty Rd.
Po.t HoDs, Ml 48486€732

16171 4244362 Roxbury

Jurbqn, Mr. SMn Marle
(Hobbrl

14844 Rvercrert Dilv€
Sterllng Height
Mt 483124466

Prodigy lD# JWR?z1C (810t 977-238? VA,IKY

Kennody, Prtrlci. (wllcoxl 2416 Edgemont Dr.
Medford, OR 976O4a274

(5031 779-6090 Pauley
Orcnge Co., ilY

Maltin, Mr. Drvld Kend.ll Mou.e llll
Wett Chlry, ]{Y 12992

(5181 493-3041 lJn&nown

McDermott, Mn. Erther M,A. 199 Eey Rd.
Hadwood, V4224084724

17031 762-2444 Woburn
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Mlll.r. M.. Jon R.ed 56 Jen Lo Way
York, PA 17402€7tO

(?171 7574523 Unknown

l{a!6c81, Mr. & Mr.. Wdter
K.

7327 Hghbridge Rd
Fryitteville, l{Y 13066

Compuserve lt 70731,772
lnte,n€t:
7 o7 3 1.7 7 2@cfrpu.6rvo.com

(3151 637-5553 Wobu.n

t{smaier. Mr. Mary Jum
(Groberl

1633 Wilbhi.e Blvd.
Bilqi, Ml 39631

laoll 432.7224 Woburn

Prds, Mr, Matvin 2548 Valair Ct.
D.yton, OH 46458

unknown Unkmwn

P.ull.y, Mr. Don Bodey 22OO W!.t Odell
Csp.r, WY 82804

Prodigy lD: cwfn82. |.3OTI 234-5914 K€ntucl(y

Plmbcd( Mr!. Phylll.
(Crmerl

27O Fillmorc Way
Rsrc, NV 89609

Prodlgy lD: pqin62b 17021 747-1319 Woburn

Polloy. Mr. Daryl L. 33 ileman Ave.
Ft. Thdn.t
KY 41076-1412

(8061 781-5770 VA,/KY

Pollov, Mr. Dld( T. 1214 We.tuiew Dr.

Frsderick$ug. VA 22405
(7O31 373€103 Woburn

Polley, Georg6 F. 12112 Lochwood Blvd,
Dallc, TX 75218

(2141 341-OO38 Woburn

Polley, Mr. & Mn. Jmer L 26OE Cottag€ Cove Drivs
Riclmond, VA 23233

cindap@aol.com (ao4t 3600669 ilY City

Foll.y, Mr. John E. 1320 8lycliff Odve
Virdnh Bsach, VA 23464

(ao4l 481{106 NY Clty

Polley, Mr. Mlchel J. 17917 R€inbow
Ff.&r, Ml 4AOZS4A24

mikep73678@od.com (atol 293.8382 Rgxbury

R.rdt. Mr. & Mn. Rich.rd C. 8146 Winrfng Woy
Elicon City. MD 21043-6446

cjtp 1 Oa@prodigy.oom (4101 995-5516 NY City

Ravil, Mr!. Ad.isnre
(Polley)

6942 E. 4th Sr.
Tucron, AZ 867 1 0

(602t 296-5703 Woburn

Rlchmond, Mr. Betty (c?e6nl 1246 W. Hwy lol
Port Ang€l€!
wA 98363€423

Ur{oown

Rlder, Mrr. Audrey Cbudm
(Bdcrl

1506 Bqter Street
John.on Cily
TN 376013307

Compuserve lD: 73663,3612 (€161 92S-4241 Ur*nown

slrvay, M.. Jmo! H. 43 W. Coun St.
Codand, NY 13045"2526

(6071 756-5965 Unknown

BGttisschwdtz, Mt. Brenda 221 lt. Melendrer
L.r Cruce., NM 88OOE

(5051 523-4481 Woburn

&nith, M.. Clrolyn c.
(McCntyl

10778 Wertgats
Overland P..k, KS 66210

(9131 469€a28 VA./KY

stoph.m, Mr. Larry V a3O3 W. Crm Rd.
Bloomington, lN 47403

Compuserve lV Zg!J-&.
lnternet:
lvr@rm gate,pop.indiana.edu

la121 4244441 lJd(mwn

8tsw..t, Mrr. Helen (Cnddy) 4160 Jad€ St.-tg6
Cipitola, CA 95O103920

(4081 462-3876 Woburn

Thdnprcn, Mr. Jrck C.rl 3670 Soott Dr.
C.rltbad, CA 92OO8-3625

(6191 7290604 Pawlsy
KY

Tolley, M!. Enelie 245 East 72nd St.
New York, NY 10021

Unknowh Or.nge Co., t{Y

Wclter. M[, bthei L. Box 158
Alempark. CO 80510-0168

1303t 747.2266 Ohio

WHt6, M[. Evelyn c. 10422 S. 47th St.
Phoenix, AZ a5044

(6021 893-3690 Roxbury?

ZaHer, Mr. W.ran 2302 Wrlthor Ct.
Colmbl.. MO 85203

bcwarren@muccmail.
mislouri.edu

(3141 446-1936 Woburn
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Who Was Clayton L. Polley?
Perhaps one of our subscribers recognizes tho namo of this

mystory Polley and can claim him as their own, ln a news clipping
from The National Tribune-The Stars and Stripes of Thursday,
3 May 1962, there is an historical piece about occupation of the
Philippines shortly after the Spanish-American War. There is a
photo of seven men in uniform on the steps and porch of a
building. The caption reads: "ln the above photo, furnished by
Clayton L. Polley of Ashville, N.Y,, are members of the Manila
Police who wero detailed for duty at Malacanan Palace in the Philip-
pines when Hon. William H. Taft was appointed Civil Govornor of
the Philippines on July 4, 1901. The unit relieved Co. H, 2oth U.S.
lnf., who had been Geneial MacArthur's guard. The photo was
taken on.the steps of the unit's quarters. From left to right,.front
row, are: John Wolpers (deceased); Nick Kaminski; Sergeant
McGinn.. Left to right, back row, are: Comrade Otto, Austin and
Polley." Ashvillo, NY is found in Chautauqua Co,, NY. Tho county
is bordered by Lake Erie on the north and by Pennsylvania on the
west and south. Civil War pension data indicates he was born
30 Jan 188O in Panama, Chautauqua Co., NY, to Eugene E. and
Ella (Tanner) Polley. He married Mae E. Glidden, 15 Doc 19O9 at
Clarendon, Warren Co., PA. They had two daughters, Luella and
Alberta,
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